LEGAL DISCLAIMER

T

o advice or information given by HTL or employees

he TEXTILES and the materials are provided by

Haren Textiles Pvt Ltd [HTL] are on an "as is" basis, and
HTL expressly disclaims any and all warranties, express
or implied, to the extent permitted by applicable law,
including without limitation warranties of satisfactory
quality, merchantability and fitness for a particular
purpose, with respect to the TEXTILES or any materials
and products.

T

N

o the fullest extent permitted by applicable laws

HTL hereby excludes liability for any claims, loss,
demands or damages of any kind whatsoever with
respect to the service, the materials and the products
including, without limitation, direct, indirect, incidental or
consequential loss or damages, whether arising from loss
of profits, loss of revenue, loss of use or otherwise and
whether or not the possibility of such loss has been
notified to HTL. The foregoing will apply whether such
claims, loss or damages arise in tort, contract,
negligence, under statute or otherwise. Neither HTL nor
it staff, employees accept any liability for the
consequences of using the information presented on this
page.
HTL is not liable directly or indirectly for any losses,
subsequent losses, lost income or profit that may arise
from the use of these materials. The information may be
altered at any time without prior notice and does not
place HTL under any obligation. All statements reflect the
current state of our knowledge and are intended to
provide information about our products and their possible
applications. It is not the intent of HTL to assure
particular quality in the products or their suitability for a
particular end use. HTL guarantees perfect quality within
the framework of our terms and conditions of sale.
The textiles referred above is provided on an "as is" and
"as available" basis without warranties of any kind, either
express or implied, including but not limited to warranties
of title, no infringement or implied warranties of
merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.

shall create a warranty. HTL does not warrants that the
textiles will be error free. Under no circumstances shall HTL,
be liable for any direct, indirect, incidental, special, punitive
or consequential damages that result in any way from your
use of or inability to use the textiles or any part thereof, and
your reliance on or use of information, or merchandise
provided through us or that result in loss due to mistakes,
omissions, interruptions. If you are dissatisfied with the
textiles or with any terms, conditions, rules, policies,
guidelines, or practices of HTL your sole and exclusive
remedy is to discontinue using our fabrics

W

ith respect to information above neither HTL nor

any of its employees, makes any warranty, express or
implied, including the warranties of merchantability and
fitness for a particular purpose, or assumes any legal liability
or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness
of any information, product, or process disclosed, or
represents that its use would not infringe on privately owned
rights.

T

he textiles referred above is provided on an "as is" and

"as available" basis without warranties of any kind, either
express or implied, including but not limited to warranties of
title, non infringement or implied warranties of
merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.

N

o advice or information given by HTL or employees shall

create a warranty. HTL does not warrants that the textiles will be
error free. Under no circumstances shall HTL, be liable for any
direct, indirect, incidental, special, punitive or consequential
damages that result in any way from your use of or inability to
use the textiles or any part thereof, and your reliance on or use
of information, or merchandise provided through us or that result
in loss due to mistakes, omissions, interruptions. If you are
dissatisfied with the textiles or with any terms, conditions, rules,
policies, guidelines, or practices of HTL your sole and exclusive
remedy is to discontinue using our fabrics .

